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Dear Focal Points Reader:

Each issue of Focal Points was creating using the most crucial advances in ophthalmology and features insights to help you integrate tested findings into your practice. While Focal Points ceased publication of new modules after 2020, as of January 2023, the Focal Points digital archive of 110+ modules is available to you as a free Academy member benefit.

The 2019 and 2020 modules include audio files so that you can listen to the modules on your smartphone, tablet, or computer. To listen to a module, click the audio link under the Learning Objectives. Many modules also include videos that can be accessed via links within the text.

Modules are reviewed for currency on a regular basis by the Practicing Ophthalmologist Advisory Committee for Education. Modules that are no longer in alignment with current practice and standards are retired from the archive.

Focal Points is a great way to earn CME credits—two credits per issue. Reviewing and claiming CME credit online is easy; just click the CME Central link at the end of the module or go to aao.org/cme. You will need your Academy username and password to log into CME Central. Focal Points CME credits must be claimed on a per-issue basis.

We hope that you find the digital archive to be a valuable resource.
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